
M: I heard that your new album The Final Conflict - 
Last Days of God is a concept album. What’s the basic 
story or message behind the album?  And have you ever 
done a concept album before?

V: Basically, it’s about a new age where all the major 
religions, which we call the holy trinity - Judaism, 
Islam, and Christianity - have been in control for so 
long.  We try to show their true hypocrisy. And there’s a 
secret society which has throughout the years been 
keeping [opposition] at bay to [consolidate their power]. 
So they feel it’s time to just let [the other 
religions] fight amongst themselves and get 
rid of them in a lower arena.  

We’ve done a concept before.  The first album 
we did was called The Rites of the Black Mass 
and that was of the actual black mass. We also 
did an album called Those Who Have Risen 
which is concept of the group called Hekal 
Tiamat which is a temple of the vampire. It 
explains what vampirism stems from.

A: What were your primary influences for this  
concept?  I mean, it’s a pretty epic 
concept...what did you draw from to come up 
with this idea and put it all down?

(Some talking between Vincent/Kyle)...Life!  
Everything around us.

V: I actually started writing some of the songs 
10 years ago after the Those Who Have Risen 
album.  And I just felt the tension, ya know?  
We kinda put this on the backburner and I 
moved up to Columbus.  And then, when 9/11 
hit, it was like...wow, I should've put this 
album out a couple years ago!  And that’s 
kinda the basis of that.  When 9/11 came 
along, how many people really even looked 
and saw people who were Islamic around very 
much?  You very rarely would see that.  Now 
it’s like, every street corner. It’s almost funny 
because I think people are so politically correct that they 
don’t want to associate Islam with the “bad” Islam.  The 
fact is, religion is poisonous.  And we let it poison us. 

K: ...uh...Yeah! (everyone laughs) We did a big 
interview for a DVD recently and that’s become 
somewhat of a dumb joke between us.  He (Vincent) 
goes off on something then it goes to me and I’m just 
like...”yeah.”  It’s like, what else do I say, you know?  
(Laughs)

M: For your new album, the cover has this creature on 
it. What is that, a Cerberus? Is there some symbolism in 
that? 

V: Yeah, absolutely. The three-headed wolf is the beast 
that destroys the religions.  If you notice on the cover, 
each head has a collar with the religious symbol around 
it and there’s an “X” through each one.  The 6's on the 
head represent the beast destroying it.

The Cerberus... it’s ironic, we weren't going for that. It’s ironic with Acheron being a Greek 
mythological region. But, it just fits.  It works real well.

K: (pause)...Uh...yep.. (everyone laughs)

M: I noticed your first 4 albums have an intro every track.  What was the reasoning behind that and 
why have you stopped doing that?

V: The original reasoning behind the intros was to get that ritualistic feeling and the atmosphere. But 
the fact is, a lot of metalheads want the meat right away.  They want the punch in the face.  So, even 
though I wanted to get the occult feel to it, we thought okay, we did this for 10 years...let’s do 
something else.

K:  We also didn’t want to change the style except to bring a little more agressiveness. After we did 
the Wolfen Society side project, which just kinda balls-out/in your face, we wanted to make the band 
more “meat and potatoes,” thrashy, aggressive. That’s more of my style.  I don’t play all that fancy 
drum shit.  

V: (laughs) He does, he just won’t admit it. If 
you just listen to the new style, we have a lot of 
elements from the past albums. We have 
sporadically added keys. The first decade was 
more of the ritualistic part of Acheron, this is 
more of the philosophy: the more Satanic, in-
your-face lifestyle.  

A: You guys took 6 years between albums. 
What was going on in those 6 years that made 
you decide to release the album after all that 
time?

V: (to Kyle) You can answer this.  I hate talking 
about record labels...

K: There was no plan to take that long of a 
break. Black Lotus had us for 3 records. When 
we did Rebirth we already had around 75% of 
The Final Conflict written and done. Then 
Black Lotus had problems and they folded.  
They didn’t tell us right away.  And finally 
they’re like “well, we’re done, we’re not a label 
anymore” and we’re like fuck, you know?  
Now we gotta search. Nobody was interested. 
We weren’t asking for a ton of money.  But, we 
need the recording costs taken care of and 
expenses and whatnot. And nobody was willing 
to fork out any money. This is right at the time 
the digital shit was hittin’ real hard and record 
labels were taking a hit. It wasn’t til we were 

like, well let’s just demo it and shop it around. 
That sparked some interest. That showed the style that we were going for. I think the demo did its job. 
We did get kinda lazy, but I mean we got discouraged a little bit. We think Rebirth was a good record 
and it didn’t have any US distribution.  

M:  None??

K:  Naw, not like it was supposed to. Black Lotus was going under; we didn’t know that, so 
everything just started funneling out. We tried to get on some tours and properly do the touring for it. 
We went to Poland for that record but really minimal stuff. It was just kind of a bummer. And I was 
real busy with Incantation, you know, shit I was doing Funerus at the time too. It’s just we wanted to 
do it, but not go out and lose our asses. We’re not a new band that can afford to go out and do that.  
I’m not doing that for free.  

V:  In the end, it paid off because we were more pissed.  (laughs) We went in there, we had the right 
attitude, we had a label...

M: So, you could kind of fuse that anger into the album?

V: Yeah absolutely. It’s funny, people listen to Rebirth and then the new album and people say "wow, I 
like this new one better!"  And Kyle and I think Rebirth is a good album, too!  But there’s just 
something about this new one that punches you in the face. Maybe it was taking a little bit of time and 
not letting the industry dilute what we really thought about the metal scene.
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